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S0001494 - Utilities for urwanych glow
and filaments ROSE

Price with TAX 14 749.64 zł

Price 11 991.58 zł

Availability Dostępny - 24h

Shipping time 24 hours

Number S0001494

EAN code 5904966404047

Product description
A large Photography - CLICK!

Operations performed on the car without removing the head

I. Product - the instrument to do reaming and processing Nests unfinished glow plug M8, M9, M10, M12 mm without
removing the head electrode
APPLICATION:
Cars with glow plugs M8 mm, mm M9, M10 mm, M12mm
Citroen, Peugeot, Opel, Nissan, Mercedes, Volkswagen, Audi, Seat, Skoda, Fiat, Iveco, Ford, Alfa Romeo
Japanese and Korean cars WITH glow plugs M10 x 1.25

Kit Contents clipped glow plug:
1) cutter to make the legalization of slots glow plug M8 With remote control
2) cutter to make the legalization of slots glow plug M9 x 1 With remote control
3) cutter to make the legalization of slots glow plug M10 x 1 mm with remote control
4) cutter to make the legalization of slots glow plug M10 x 1.25 mm With remote control
5) Adapter puller punch cylinder glow plug 9MM
6) Adapter puller punch cylinder glow plug 8MM
7) Adapter puller punch cylinder glow plug 10MM
8) GWINTOWNIK M8 X 1 X M10x1 do legalization and execution thread in the sleeve glow plug M8
9) GWINTOWNIK M9x1 and M11x1
10) GWINTOWNIK M10 X 1 X M12x1 do legalization and execution thread in the sleeve glow plug M10
11) GWINTOWNIK and M10x1,25 M12x1,25
12) GWINTOWNIK and M12x1,25 M14x1,25
13) Specialized GWINTOWNIK M6 mm make the cylinder glow
14) Specialized GWINTOWNIK do M7 mm cylinder glow
15) Specialized GWINTOWNIK M8 x 1 mm length 135 mm
16) Specialized GWINTOWNIK M9 x 1 mm length 135mm
17) Specialized GWINTOWNIK M10 x 1 mm length 155 mm
18) Specialized GWINTOWNIK M10 x 1.25 mm, length 155 mm
19) Specialized GWINTOWNIK M12 x 1.25 mm, length 175 mm
20) cutter to make reaming unfinished glow plug M8
21) cutter to make reaming unfinished glow plug M9
22) cutter to make reaming unfinished glow plug M10
23) cutter to make reaming unfinished glow plug M12
24) Specialized cutter do reaming unfinished glow plug M8 - Long
25) Specialized cutter for boring unfinished glow plug M10 - Long
26) Adapter lead cutter clipped glow plug
27/28) lanyard clipped glow plug M8, M9, M10 mm
29) Spacer puller unfinished glow plug
30) Rotary cutter M10
31) Rotary cutter M9
32) Key to make breaking the filament glow plug
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33) knob tap with rattle
34) sleeve to do repair the broken thread glow plug:
- M8 x 1 mm (2 pieces)
- M9 X 1 mm (2 pieces)
- M10 x 1 mm (2 pieces)
- M10 x 1.25 mm (2 pieces)
- M12 x 1.25 mm (2 pieces)
35) Brush cleaning do glow plugs and injectors Nests 10mm
36) make brush cleaning glow nests Toyota D4D
37) Brush cleaning do glow plugs and injectors 8mm Nests
38) paste do glow
39) ribbing striker clipped the glow plug

II. Product - the instrument to make removing the unfinished cylinder glow plug and filament
APPLICATION:
Mercedes CDI

Set contains:
- Gripper cylinder glow plug
- 2 collets gripper cylinder glow plug
- The head of the instrument to make removing unfinished glow plug and filament
- Gripper clamping filament glow plug - 5 pieces
- Turn the head of the device to remove the unfinished glow plug and filament
- Hammer inertia

III. Product - Set for removing and severe filament glow plug
HDI M8 x 1 / M9 x 1 / M10 x 1 / M10 x 1.25 / Toyota D4D M10 x 1.25 / 1.6 HDI candles NGK and other

Set contains:
- hammer
- Drill and severe filament spark plug M10 x 1 mm
- Tap into the broken filament spark plug M10 x 1 mm
- Adapter for drawing and severe filament glow plug M10 x 1 mm
- Guide adapter in the slot glow plug M10 x 1.00 mm
- Drill and severe filament spark plug M10 x 1.25 mm
- Tap into the broken filament spark plug M10 x 1.25 mm
- Adapter for drawing and severe filament glow plug M10 x 1.25 mm
- Guide adapter in the slot glow plug M10 x 1.25 mm
- Drill and severe filament spark plug M8 x 1 mm
- Tap into the broken filament spark plug M8 x 1 mm
- Adapter for drawing and severe filament glow plug M10 x 1.25 mm
- Guide adapter in the slot glow plug M8 x 1 mm
- Drill and severe filament candle M9 x1 mm
- Tap into the broken filament candle M9 x 1 mm
- Guide adapter in the slot glow plug M9 x 1 mm
- Adapter for drawing and severe filament glow plug M9 x 1 mm
- Tap into the broken filament spark plug M8 x 1 mm NGK spark
- Drill the broken filament spark plug M8 x 1 mm NGK spark
- Adapter for drawing and severe filament glow plug M8 x 1 mm NGK spark
- Guide adapter in the slot glow plug M8 x 1 mm NGK spark

Application:
Cars:
CDI
1.6 HDI Peugeot, Citroen, Mazda, Ford, Fiat, Volvo, Mini,
Toyota D4D
Fiat 1.3 Multi Jet, Fiat Ducat 2.3 / 3.0 Fiat Grande Punto M9 x 1 mm
DINING Mercedes E 211 S Clas, Sprinter, Vito after 2005
engines:
- OM 642 V6 capacity of 2.2 / 3.0 / 3.2
- OM 651 after 2009 220 CDI, 200 CDI

IV. Product - The key to picking the filament glow plug 2.7; 3.6; 4.0; 5 mm
Application:
Cars equipped with glow plugs in the filaments 2.7; 3.6; 4.0; 5.0 mm
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V. Single - Locking sleeve electrode glow plug during drilling
Sizes:
3.5 mm - Application: Cars with glow plugs M10 / 3.5
2.8 mm - Application: Cars with glow plugs M10 / 2.8 (BMW thick electrode)
2.6 mm - Application: Cars with glow plugs M10 / 2.6
2.7 mm - Application: Cars with glow plugs M8 / 2.7
4.2 mm - Application: Cars with glow plugs M12 / 4.2

VI. Product - A set of drill bits to bore and severe filament glow plug - 4 pieces sizes:
- 2.6 x 130 x 200 mm
- 3 x 130 x 200 mm
- 4 x 130 x 200 mm
- 5 x 130 x 200 mm

Application:
Widia special drill to bore a prolonged and severe filament glow

VII. Product - cutter 8, 10, 12 mm reaming items located within a cylinder of the glow plug

Mills are used for reaming and severe tap, screwdriver and other strange objects inside the cylinder glow plug.
They are equipped with extension for deep drowned glow.

VIII. Product - A set of special wrenches for glow plugs M8 x 1.00 / M9 x 1 / M10 x 1 / M10 x 1.25 / M12 x 1.25 mm

A set of special taps for verification, make a new thread glow with remote control leads.
Taper enables the execution of legalizing the existing thread, as well as the execution of the new thread.
The pilot operator designates the geometric axis of the threaded bore.

Application:
Cars with glow plugs
M8 x 1
M8 x 1
M10 x 1
M10 x 1.25
M12 x 1.25 mm

IX. Product - Special pliers to remove the filament and glow plugs.

X. Product - A set of tools for reaming of the filament glow plug VW Audi Mercedes
Drill high performance and durability thanks to precisely oszlifowanym blades carbide.

Kit Contents:
Bushing bore to the filament glow plug 2 pcs
Bushing - Home
Widia special drill to bore a prolonged and severe filament glow 5x130x200 mm

Application:
Mercedes CDI engines, VW Audi 2.5 TDI V6 and other

XI. Product - drill the pilot reaming and severe filament 3.0 HPI
Application:
Cars with engines of 3.0 HPI

XII. Product - cutter to bore a cylinder glow plug Mercedes CDI
Application:
Mercedes CDI Common Rail and other

XII. Product - A set of drill bits to bore clipped the glow plug 6 7 8 9 mm x130x200

Drill high performance and durability provide precision-ground blade with carbide.
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Application:
A set of specialized drills to bore widiowych extensions clipped glow plug

Includes sizes:
6x130x200 mm
7x130x200 mm
8x130x200 mm
9x130x200 mm

XIII. Product - cutter to legalize slot glow plug M12 x 1.25 with remote control
Application:
Cars with glow plugs M12 x 1.25 mm Mercedes and other

XIV. Product - Device for removing baked glow plug puller
Application:
Universal

XV. Product - A set of keys to the machined glow
Set contains:
- 3 pieces of key size 8, 10, 12 mm drive keys 1/4 "

The special design of the key allows you to perform your own design on the treated candle.
Left spiral profile is screwed into the screw head to prevent objeżdżaniu.

XVI. Product - A set of special taps to legalize slot and threading the glow plug M8x1, M10x1, M10x1,25 mm
Kit Contents:
- Taper M8 x 1 mm
- Taper M10 x 1 mm
- Taper M10 x 1.25 mm
- Pilot centering tap 2 pieces
- Pilot running tap

Application:
All cars with glow plugs M8 x 1 mm, M10 x 1 mm, M10 x 1.25 mm
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